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Excess Erudition 
The pink was in a pct; 
The daffodils drooped dark; 
The yellows yawned, and yet 
The pink was in a pet; 
The sun soon sank to set, 
And loudly laughed the lark, 
The pink was in a pet; 
The daffodi ls drooped dark. 

The fancies of flowers are now floating fast, 
They're fading and falling to Fairyland far, 
Where lakes are of lil ies and lilacs at last; 
The fancies of flowers are now floating fast, 
Where clouds as chrysanthemums crimson arc cast 
And sweet peas are sunbeams that fall from a star; 
The fancies of flowers are now floating fast
They're fading and falling to Fairyland far. 

ANNE RosENBLATI, '2 7. 
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"What's in a Name?" 
f Dick l\Iorrison was slightly nervous-in 
act t · 

Su , o put 1t more accurately he was con-
rned · h ' . Wit nervousness. You would have 

~:cognizcd the fact if you had seen him park 
fi is car on the quiet side street, irresolutely 
li?er. the lock, peer anxiously at the dimly
gl re~idence across the street, anc.l then, after 
ci ancmg at his watch, endea or to light a 
\~aarette with fumbling fingers. Five thirty! 

s he too early or too late? Better drive 
hi~uld the block again. Damn! That was 

Cl·g ast match. He threw the unlighted 
•arett · rno't e into the. street, and started the 

find 
01· Back aga111 ! He was disgusted to 

surn ~la~ the trip around the block had con
now c Ut two minutes. Oh, we!l-it was 
Dr or never! What in thunder would old 
righron sa}'.' to him? He was in for it a!I 
louc1r· , He Jumped out, slammed the c.loor 
to 1 >: and sauntered as casually as possible 
fu[lt 1c house h~ hat! . been eyeing so care
leni Gan °!d bnck res,c.lcnce, with an excel
iron f eorg,an doonvay, enclosed by a grilled 
Be c1:~ce. S_evere and inimitably correct! 
steps '~d h,~ throat as he mounted the 
dry 1 · arn ll ! Vi hy was his mouth so 
spe~lhe was afraid he wouldn't be able to 
1'he ~ to the maid when she opened the door. 
kick h~orst Drayton could do would be to 
why 1

1
~ ~ut of the course-but, hang it all, 

the d
1

~ n t he done so by a cu rt notice from 
Perso epartme;it instead of telling him in 
Be rn n. Asking him to tea, of a(( things! 
dredt~st_ be a queer old boy! For the hun
been tihe he asked himself why he had 
dition sue a s_upreme dumb-bell as to con
out So etonomics. He couldn't afford to flunk 

P omore year. 

He raised the brass knocker and rapped 
decisively. Put up a bold front, anyway! 
Heavy steps sounded within, and the door 
was opened by a tall, dark, heavily-built 
man whose keen eyes surveyed him apprais
ingly. A slight pucker drew the dark brows 
together-he appeared to frown. 

"Good evening, sir," began Dick. "I'm 
Richard l\lorrison; perhaps you-" 

' Ob, of course, of course," the pucker 
disappeared. He actua((y smiled. "A pleas
ure to rccei\'e you ;\lr. 1\lorrison. Come 
in sir." 

Dick tried to rejoin that it was a pleasure 
to be there. but could not. Such hypocrisy 
was too evident. 

Dr. Drayton led him into a pleasant book
lined room, where a fire bu med freshly on 
the hearth, and dim lamps shone on the 
gold lettered feather bin?ings. . . 

"Si t down ~Ir. l\Iornson-try this chair. 
I have been ~ndearnring to get in touch with 
you for some time, for I thought a personal 
interview might be pleasant for both of us." 

Dick looked at him sharply. Was he try
ing to be funny: Queer idea of humor. 
Darned unpleasant, he'd call it. fust be a 
sarcastic old lad. 

"Y cs indeed, sir," he assented, determined 
to keep up his end, and achieved a smile, 
"It's kind of you to take such a-personal 
interest i,:i me. I appreciate it." 

" ot at all," the professor waved a depre
cating hand, "It is part of my-business, 
may I say, to be on the lookout for men of 
your ability." 

Dick grinned-astute way to put it; 
ability, humph! 
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The velvet portiere was pushed aside. A 
girl, decidedly young and pretty, even in 
Dick.'s critical eyes, stood in the doorway. 

"Haven't the 'doting duct' arrived, Dad? 
Tea's all ready." 

"They will soon be here. I want you to 
meet my daughter, Ir. lorrison. Beth, 
you remember my speaking of Ir. lor
rison, don't you?" 

"Of course. How do you do? Father's 
horribly impressed with you, Mr. Iorrison, 
but I'm not a bit frightened. hould 1 be?" 
she smiled charmingly, daringly. 

The knocker sounded. 
"There they are. Excuse me, please. I'm 

the maid of all work tonight. We can't 
break ora of going to church." 

She returned a moment later with two 
elderly gentlemen, one of whom Dick recog
nized as Dr. Schoebel, professor of political 
economy. What was this-an inquisition? 
They acknowledged the introduction affably, 
and mentioned having heard him spoken of, 
by Dr. Drayton. Dick was puzzled . 

They spoke casually, in a gently humorous 
fashion of inconsequcnt happenings, and 
chuckled at Beth's remarks as she poured 
their tea-it was evident that they merited 
their title, "doting duet". Dick began to 
feel at ease-these fellows were only human 
after all. He admired Beth tremendously 
when she scolded the venerable Dr. lans
field for spilling jam on his napkin. Darn 
attractive girl! He ventured to amuse her 
with a mild joke, which she repeated for the 
benefit of the others . A motley company, 
surely. They were progressing beautifully 
until the bomb fell. Dick had been expect
ing something, but not this. 

Beth was wheeling out the tea-wagon and 
he had risen to hold the portiere aside for 
her, when Dr. Drayton suddenly boomed: 

"By the way, ~ lorrison, here is my last 
article for 'The Quarterly Journal of 
Economics.' Seen it? What do you think 
of it?" 

Dick gulped-this was more than he had 
bargained for. Rather a shabby trick to 
expose his ignorance in this flagrant manner. 

So this was the old fellow's satirical idea of 
fun-making sport of him before these 
learned cronies of his! A feeling of dull re
sentment surged through him. Well, he'd 
beat the old chap at his own game. 

"I haven't had a chance to read it, sir, 
but I should-er-enjoy looking it over-if 
I may.'' 

"Certainly, I'd like to know how far you 
coincide with me on that proposed Child 
Labor Bill. I'm arguing on a purely eco
nomic basis, of course. The premature 
diminishing of the amount of available labor 
power through Child Labor!" 

Dick nodded dumbly and took the maga
zine. He scanned the opening paragraph 
and read bits here and there, gaining a smat
tering of the article--but what could he say 
about it? He did not possess even the super
ficial terminology with which to express his 
very hazy ideas on the subject. And yet, 
if the chap, by some Quixotic twist, was 
using this as an oral quiz, he had to say 
something at least remotely intelligent. He 
glanced up from the article-Dr. Mansfield 
was engrossed in a book and the other two 
were talking quietly, but intensely, before 
the fire. However, Dr. Drayton caught 
Dick's eye as he glanced up and paused. 

"What do you say, Morrison? Don't you 
think that the economic cost alone is enough 
to wa rrnnt the curtailment, if not the actual 
prohibition of Child Labor?" 

"Oh yes, sir-I'm sure of it. Waste of 
power and-" 

"Resources-that is what I contend. 
Think of the future loss to industry by the 
higher rate of mortality of children in in
dustry. It can ne er be replaced, you know. 
What other arguments v ould you suggest? 
I am writing a series of articles on the sub
ject, and I am always open to suggestion.'' 

Dick stirred restlessly, crossed his knee, 
uncrossed it, rubbed his chin, frowned, but 
no light dawned. They \ ere all three wait
ing for him to speak. His heart thumped 
uncomfortably and words refused to come. 
Again that puzzled expression appeared in 
Dr. Drayton's eyes. 
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"We~!, er-" he coughed nervously "well 
~er . ' h -at seems to me that factories are-

teenth, will you? I'll call you up every day 
to remind you " he grinned. 

"You'd bc:tter. I've an awfully poor 

f
rat er:--unhealthy places for kids, I mean, 
or children " 

memory." 
Dick looked around for Dr. Drayton. He 

T . t , he frown deepened between Dr. Dray-s?: s eyebrows. "Oh, yes-humanitarian 

d
1 e. All very well, my dear sir but it 

was deep in discussion with his two cronies. 
Gosh-he had forgotten the old boy ex.isted. 

"Good-night, sir,' he ventured. 
oesn't 1· · ' accomp 1sh anythmg. One has to 

put one' · · s case on purely econonuc or social 
ro~nds. Factory owners arc as a rule hard
h~~ ed ~nd not particularly moved by the 

h 
an interest side One has to prove 

'Oh," the doctor broke off and rose smil-
ing; the puzzled expression returned to his 
eyes. 'Good-night, lr. 1orrison. We 
shall be happy to receive you again." 

"Thank you," then, daringly, "1-er
guess there is no danger of your happiness tat-" · 

Fortunately for Dick Beth made her ap-
pearan I· ' I' cc at t 11s moment and ref used to 

15;1n to ,anything "as dull as economics." 
, d ~a~ t understand why you have special
ize" 11: it," she told Dick. 
'T Ne1t~er. can I!" he fervently assured her. 

,r:1 thmkm15, of ~ransferring to-art!" 
t k9h, do-1t s fnghtfully interesting. I'm 
~ mg a course in furniture painting in one H those fascinating studios back of the State 

b
o
1
use. Really, we learn the most remark

a e h' out t mgs-how to make a dressing table 
. of a packing box and a Queen Anne 

miror. You really can do it-with paint 
an .. c_retonne, you know." 
h I a~agine YOU can do almost anything " 

\smal~d nicely with his eyes. ' 
rea I w,tsh I could,'' she smiled back. "I'm 
sh lly not a bit clever. It's father's deepest 
it ame that I rdused to go to college. But 

would be utterly useless. I've flunked al
m~~t ev_ery Math. course I've ever taken." 

1 
A girl like you doesn't need lath. or 

co lege either," Dick declared with true 
mas r th' cu me fervor. "As a matter of foct I 
h:~k co\leg~s ruin girls as a rule. Why, I 
h e a cousin who went to Bryn fawr and 
t 0 ~1stly she is the biggest snob-intellec
uaB Y, you knm . I'm afraid to talk to her." 

eth laughed, "You!" 
• • • • 

being spoiled." 
Sometime later, after his guests had lcf t, 

Dr. Drayton sat alone, with his daughter. 
From time to time, he rubbed his chin and 
shook his head in bewilderment. The 
thoughcf ul frown appeared between his 
brows and the puzzled expression in his eyes. 

Suddenly he jumped up. 
'Well, 1 m damned!" he exclaimed. 
"Are you? Why?" queried his daughter 

absently, her thoughts on the fourteenth. 
"Get me the University register and I'll 

tell you." J\ moment later he was thumbing through 
the pages and came to a stop under ' M" of 
the Sophomore class. 

" lorri on, Richard Anthony," he read, 
and chuckled, the chuckle changing to a pro-

longed hearty laugh. 
"Dad what on earth?" 
"Oh Beth-it's funny," he laughed again. 

~t eight-thirty Dick looked at his watch ft said he must be going. At nine o'clock 

"Do y~u remember my saying that Morrison 
was a brilliant post-graduate student who 
had written a very clever thesis on 'La~or 
Legislation' and that I wanted to _meet l11m? 
Well-" he pointed to the _name 111 the_ reg
ister. "There are two Richard Mornsons 
-the other the one who was here to-night, 
is a Sopho~orc ! Poor chap-and I griUed 
him on Child Labor! I couldn't make out 
why be was so ignorant on the subject of 
his thesis. Well, we'll have the other Mor
rison to tea next unday." 

"Let's ha\'e the Sophomore, too." 
GRACE LtPPI COT'l', '25. l

e repeated the performance and at nine
en l ' ,: ie actually got on his feet. 

You won't forget the dance on the four-
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On Nature Poetry 
It is a common way with us in discussing 

the poetry of landscape and of country life 
to compare one poet with another and ask 
how near each of them approaches to the 
reality of nature. One poet is said to love 
nature more for her own sake and another 
more for the sake of the human emotions 
gathered about her. The question how it is 
possible to love nature "for her own sake" 
is not often asked. The phrase assumes that 
the natural world has an independent exist
ence apart from ourselves, and our common 
sense often forces us to this belief. We 
open our eyes. ·we cannot help seeing. 
\Ve cannot shut out the sound even when 
we wish to do so. Thus we easily suppose 
that things outside us possess sound, form, 
and color of their own, and our senses only 
record these qualities. The sight is regarded 
as a mirror passively reflecting and present
ing the external world to our minds and 
the hearing as a wonderfully adapted phono
graph. 

\.Vhcn we speak of closeness to the real
ity of nature, however, we mean a great 
deal more than mere accuracy of descrip
tion. I do not believe with Poe that there 
arc "radical and chasmal differences between 
the truthful and the poetical modes of in
culcation," nor do I call him "the theory 
mad beyond redemption who persists to 
reconcile the obstinate oils and waters of 
poetry and truth." But I do believe that 
poetry, in order to be worthy of the name, 
has to go a step further than truth. 

A poet, like an artist, has to give an in
dividual rendering of nature, and while he 
has to possess keen observation, it must 
be an observation tinged with the personal 
qualities of his own imagination and feeling. 
We may look in his poem for the truth of 
natural history, but we also look for some
thing more, something human, and some
thing personal. Therefore, truth to nature is a 
wholly inadequate test, and merely descrip
tive poetry is wrong for this reason that the 

poet is doing what must be done by the 
naturalists. True nature poetry must be 
an expression of human experience, and if 
it is true to human experience, it matters 
very little whether it conforms to the text
book of natural history or not. It satisfies 
the ultimate test of nature poetry. 

row the satisfactory test of nature poetry 
is not truth to nature, but truth to human 
experience, and I think it is well, following 
the philosophy of Kant, to remind ourselves 
that, "nature exists for the eye and ear, 
and has no absolutely independent e,ist
ence of her own." We, with our senses, help 
to create her. The form, color and move
ments of all living crcatu res, their cries and 
songs, the hues and scents of flowers, light 
and shade, sun, moon, and stars :-things 
beautiful as well as things ugly and ter
rible are all partly our creation. This philo
sophic theory opposed to our common belief 
is very well illustrated in Alice Meynell's 
short poem called ''To a Body." This is 
the way she speaks of the philosophy of 
light and color.: 

"To thee, secluded one, 
The dark vibrntions of the sightless skies, 
The lovely inexplicit colours run. 

The light gropes for those eyes. 
0 thus August! thou dost command the sun." 

and of sound: 
"Music, all dumb, has trod 

Into thine car her one effectual way.'' 

And here is de la Marc 
''0 strange devices that alone divide 
The seer from the seen-
The very highway of earth's pomp and pride 
That lies between 
The traveller and the cheating, sweet delight 
or where he longs to be, 
But which, bound hand and foot, he close on night, 
Can only sec.'' 

Indeed what is nature without light, color, 
and sound, and how marYClous to know that 
they are partly our own creations r 

This, however, does not necessarily mean 
to deny the reality of external, material 
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~vorld. Kant himself did not deny the ex
istence of such a world but "denied only 
t~at the human mind co~Jd have any knowl
e ge of its true essence." We certainly 
must admit that if we give the name nature 
not to this world of senses but to the ma-
t . ' h~nal wo!ld existing apart from us and be-
u ind thc1r appearance, nature is a wholly 

nknown mystery, and we can neither un
derstand nor love for her own sake the one 
of whom we know nothing. 

0 
So far we have only a part of the truth. 

ur body with its marvelously constructed 
sense organs is material itself, and although 

u_r senses take an essential part in the cre
ation of what we sec and hear, without some 
other gr.eater and higher faculty, they end 
~er~ly 1n the simplest act of seeing and 
.1eanng. They cannot transform vibration 
into color and sound. They need the soul 
~\man to ~eigh_ten and transform the physiB perception into beauty. In "A Thrush 

e!ore Dawn," Alice Meynell once more 
~Vrites on the human ear, but this time it 
16 the inner ear of the spirit: 

"All natural things! But more-whence came 
. This yet remoter mystery? 
How do these starry notes proclaim 
• . A graver still divinity? 
[1.•s hope, this sanctity of fear? 

innocent throat! 0 human ear." 

w~ may pass over unnoticed the last two 

61grammatic phrases, "0 innocent throat! 
human ear," in a casual glance at the f0 em, but when we contemplate on them, a 

~w. seconds, we sec that they have more 
~p;nifi~ance than we can easily estimate. 

he single line tells us clearly the dcpend
~nce of nature on humanity. It points out h us how the song of a bird depends on 
l c humanity of the listener 

The same truth-the depe~dence o[ na
ture on humanity-is an essential part of 
~~e poetic philosophy of \J ordsworth. In 

e Prologue of the Excursion, he cries out: 
'\ · . . how exquisitely 

A he e.i:temal world is fitted to the mind. 
nd ~he creation (by no lower name 

CAan it be called) which they with blended might 
ccompli,h." 

Clearly and emphatically he proclaims first 
that the sense organs of the human body, 
themscl\'eS material, must co-operate with 
the external world in order that form, color, 
and sound may exist, and secondly in order 
that they may attain to their full beauty 
and signficance the co-operation of the 
higher power of the human soul is needed. 

Although the sen e organs co-operate with 
the soul in order to transform physical vi
bration into color and sound, we find that 
there is no exercise of will. We cannot help 
perceiving. We know this much, ~nd be
yond this we know nothing, but when we 
come to the perception of any particular 
thing, we learn one truth-that we see very 
much what we expect to see. V e have con
ventional ideas of what things look like. If 
our idea was not conventional in the begin
ning, at least in the course of our experi
ences we have begun to have standard no
tions of how things look. We can recall at 
once hundreds of instances of this kind in 
our mind from our childhood experiences. 
Even with the adults, the things which im
pressed us, a, ed us, and made our hearts 
glad once, lose their fascination as we be
come familiar, and thus we see things less 
clearly and with less individuality. If the 
College Pines under the wintry moon look 
very much the same to a dozen of us, it does 
not follow that each of us has faithful per
ception of what is cxt~rnally. there. It is 
more likely we see tlungs with the same 
kind of dull con,•ention. Our senses create. 
They cannot help doing that, but their cre
ation has no life and here we find clrnt the 
quality of natu;c del?en~s on the qua_lity 
of the original, formative ideas of our mind. 

poet, thercf~re in order to be a true poet, 
has to free himself from these easy, dull 
generalizations and see n_ature with his own 
distinctive character. His nature has to be 
his own creation tinged with his own per
sonal experience. 

The world of senses of different indivjd-
uals differs much, but it varies in a less 
degree than any other human faculty. It 
is the simplest and most elementary world 
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we know and also our common starting
point. We started from there in our infancy, 
and perhaps end there in our old age. The 
poets who arc said lo love nature for her 
own sake arc closer to this elementary 
world than the others, and they are closer 
to common humanity, too. I believe we can 
call them the poets of the simple experience. 
They are not truer either to nature or to 
man by any means, but they express. hu
manity which is simpler, more common, and 
more elementary. 1 hey do not complicate 
the world of senses for those higher facul
ties of the soul. Take, for an example, 
Shelley's "Ode to the West Wind." His 
material world, perceived through his sense 
organs, is so ctherealizcd that it becomes a 
world of motion, tone, and spirit. To him 
the wild west wind is a "dirge-of the dying 
year" and is "tameless, and swift, and 
proud." 

The poels of simpler experience are not 
philosophers: They do not deeply analyze 
or reconstruct , hat they have seen or felt. 
They do not subdue it, like Tennyson, to 
mood, or sentiment, or moral. In Tenny
son things exquisitely seen or heard arc 
usually subject to his mood. 

"Calm is the morn without a sound, 
Calm as to suit a calmer grief, 
And only thro' the faded light, 

The chestnut pauering to the ground." 

It is in the silence of human grief that the 
fall of the chestnut pattering on the ground 
finds its exact beauty. In the poets of 
simpler experience, however, the mood is 
subject to the things seen. When Vachel 
Lindsey, in his poem "Autumn" writes, 
"how the acorns near the old crow's nest 
drop pattering down the tree," he is very 
different from Tennyson. 

The distinct characteristic of the poets of 
simpler expression is that they leave the 
things seen or heard in their haphazard, 
inconsistent manner. They do not try to be 
intellectual and organize or unify their ma
terial. Often their poetry is nothing but the 
enumeration of the rambling details. This' 

tendency which is equally prevalent in some 
of our modern prose work is annoying when 
it is poorly done and when the author Jacks 
keen observation, but when it is well done, 
it presents very vivid and intimate pictures 
with rare fascination, for he is guided but 
not restrained by any artistic principles. 

The second equally distinct characteristic 
of the poets of simpler experience is that 
they are the great lovers of nature. They 
arc the ones who are said to love nature for 
her own sake. To them nature is not a 
puzzle. There is no mystery about her. 
They consider nature human or partly hu
man, and attribute human qualities and 
sympathies. 

"I want live things in their pride to remain, 
I will not kill one grasshopper v:iin, 
ThouRh he cats a hole in my shirt like a door. 
I let him out, i:;ivc him one chance more. 
Perhaps while he gnaws my hat in his whim, 
Grasshopper lyrics occur to him." 

The humorous, yet delicate observation of 
things seen is joined here with a humanizing 
interpretation and lifts it above mere truth 
to nature. Indeed, when we do love nature, 
it is almost inevitable not to humanize her. 
We attribute an almost impossible amount 
of wisdom to our own dogs. Although the 
naturalist may object, it comes from a deep 
human impulse, and the poet cannot escape 
nor ignore it. And again we see that truth 
to human experience rather than truth to 
nature is still the primary test even for the 
poet who is said to love nature for her own 
sake. 

A question that is likely to come up in 
regard to the humanizing interpretation of 
nature known as pathetic fallacy, is that of 
how far we are allowed to do so. There is 
a certain point beyond which we cannot go 
without distorting natural truth, but we must 
admit that there is always an clement of 
sincere make believe in the highest imagina
tive work, and although we cannot lay any 
fast rule, we may follow Ruskin in that so 
far as we arc sincere to ours elves and human 
kind, and normal, we do not violate any 
truth. 
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When we consider nature as a whole 
apart from the individual life we find the 
sam d ' S e eparture from the natural truth. 

0 me consider her as a benign protector of 
rna k' d d. n !fl , Some think her cruel and in-
11ff erent to human fate. Mr. Aldous Hux
ey_ says that "only in poetry do , c pretend 

5?1?Usly to believe that nalU re is a person 
0 like passions with ourselves. In our sober 
senses we know that nature is a machine 
f{~d that our fate is wholly indifferent to it.'1 

1
1s protest following Wordsworth against 

f le sham may be justified, but I think he 
1
~

8 &?ne too far. In the sober senses of 
scientific thought we know that nature is a 
Ill h. 

ac Ifie. But we ought to be thankful that /? do not either live or write poetry in this 
d ind of sober sense. To the scientists to-

ay, the earthquake is a seismic phenome
non. resulting from some subterranean con
cussion. To the primitive man, it is the 
trath of a god. To me it is something be-
ween the two, and I believe it is so with 

most men. cientific knowledge may ha\·e 
banished the superstitions from our human 
experience, but scientific knowledge with all 
its power is only a small fragment of ex
perience and does not penetrate our mind 
so thoroughly as to carry away "our sponta
neous answer lo the appearance of nature." 

V, e come back, then to this conclusion 
that the ultimate test of nature poetry is 
truth to human experience. The poets who 
are said to love nature for her own sake, are 
the poets of simpler experience. By simple, 
I do not mean uperficial. In a sense sim
plicity is the most fundamental thing. The 
complexity which comes from learning may 
rest on surface, but "impulse is deeper 
than thought and far deeper than learning.'' 
Therefore to suggest that poetry should be 
true to nature, suggests that it should be 
false to humanity. For in human experience 
nature is not a machine, but is permeated 
through and through with life. 

Smo SAKANISHI, '25. 

Rugs of Persia 
The smoking room of the University Club 

Was blue with the pungency of high-priced 
an~ age-mellowed tobacco. Discussion 
B~;ch _was gi en its initial start by Judg~ 
t'b dw1n, had drifted through barely percepb le stages, from the precedent which had 

een established in the Loeb-Leopold case 
to the state or the arts and crafts in this 
~entL'ry. Ricardo Lorenzetti, noted archi-

ec_t ~nd connoisseur or Italian Renaissance 
Pauu_ing, was scarcely able to control his 
e1ot1?ns; in fact he had become quite pur
p e With passion when Louis .Jaynard also 
a co · ' d I nno1sscur of art-modern art, however-
thei ared himself i~ strong .sympathy with 
h moderns. especially l\latissc whose work 

e had been among the first to favor. The 
~~all,. ac~ivc Lorenzetti jumped up and 
fi wn m his wrath; he wagged a threatening 

ngcr under the very nose of Maynard. 

"I tell you there is nothing good in art-:
or in anything else for that matter-ther~ 1s 
nothing not one thing worthy of note which 

' , 'f , I dates :ifter the High Renaissance. " att1se. 
Who is he? What is he? I ask you! A 
fool ! Y cs ! You are all fools to be ta ken 
in by him-by the others-these so-called 
moderns. Bah·! I wouldn't give that much" 
snapping his fingers, "for any--or_ every
thing that has been ground out by this crazy, 
machine-mad world." Lack of breath, not 
of material caused a halt in the Italian's 
speech. 

'By the shades of Leonardo and your 
other Renaissance gods, Lorenzetti, when I 
left here ten years ago, you were in the 
same position, and murdering that same 
bugbear, modern art, only I believe it was 
Rodin who was the subject of your vitu
peration.'' 

11111111111 
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"Vitu-San Benedetto! Francesco Nor
cross!" 

With the impulsiveness so characteristic 
of his nature, the little architect hurled him
self into the arms of the still smiling but 
astonished tall army officer who had so un
ceremoniously greeted him, and without 
more ado embraced the new arrival in a 
truly Latin manner. 

At the first sound of his voice there had 
been a stir of gladness and welcome within 
the room, and orcross found himself the 
center of a small tightly packed group, each 
member of which sought to grasp his hand 
at the same time. 

Ten years before, Frank 1 orcross, then 
a handsome young army captain, of the 
more or _less conventional hero type, had 
been ordered as a military attache to the 
American legation at the court of Persia. 
The war came along. From it he emerged 
-a hero. Of course with the seemingly 
necessary requisite number of noticeable 
scars and a long list of foreign and domestic 
decorations for "exceptional bravery in 
action." But, in his case, a grateful and 
appreciative government did not merely be
stow a few bits of metal and colored ribbons, 
and then forget his identity. Ten years ago 
he had left with the double sil er bars of 
captaincy on his straps. He was now re
called from the post-war Persian assignment 
to fill the vacancy caused by the retirement 
of Colonel 1\lorley. 

During the foregoing explanation, the 
colonel had been besieged by questions. 
Natural diplomat that he was, he answered 
the most inOuential man first-squeezing in 
replies to the others in such a way that no 
one was tactlessly neglected. Perhaps an 
hour elapsed before orcross had an oppor
tunity to reintroduce the subject which had 
been so hotly contested by Iaynard and 
Lorenzetti. 

Turning to the architect who was so evi
dently enjoying the long black ci ar which 
was his particular brand, the officer clapped 
him on the knee. "Well, Ricardo, my good 

man, I'm going to stump you this time. 
Know anything about oriental rugs?" 

' Oriental rugs? That's rather a broad 
and comprehensive term, isn't it, Frank?" 
the Judge asked. 

"I beg your pardon. I'll modify my 
question. Do you know anything about 
Persian rugs?" 

The Italian had become instantly alert at 
the first question addressed to him. "Yes, 
I know enough to know that the best rugs 
arc those which were made at least a century 
ago, before your cursed modern machinery, 
doubly vile aniline dyes, and triply odious 
get-rich-quick millionaires penetrated and 
permeated the land." 

A general laugh of good nature and igno
rance of the subject greeted this positive 
statement. 

" m," was the colonel's non-committal 
reply. "\Vould you excuse me for a very 
few minutes, gentlemen?" 

His absence was brief. As he again en
tered the room, he was followed by a much 
bewildered page, bearing a pile of rugs. 

"Spread them on the floor, Jim." 
"Y as, sah, gen'ral. Yas, sah !" Jim the 

leisurely knew the voice of command; he 
obeyed with unusual alacrity. 

"That's fine. You may go." 

"Y as, sah, gen'ral, yas, sah J Jes' lak that, 
sah." The dusky James beat a hasty re
treat, without so much as extending his hand 
palm upward; all of which did not escape 
the eyes of the justice. · 

"Now am I ready to die in peace," he 
exclaimed jovially. "I have seen the invin
cible James conquered. These eyes, in their 
old age, have seen molasses flow uphill in 
January." 

The men drew their chairs nearer. 
'Say, Frank, before you and Lorenzetti 

get in too deep for us to follow, will you 
give us some kind of foundation for the sub
ject? I'm green," John Hart, neurologist of 
more than ordinary repute, stated candidly. 
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"Yes, I'd like to know why my wife has 
such enormous bills at that Oriental rug im
porter's,'' a prosperous banker added. 

The Colonel smiled. 
"W II" f . e ., he began, "it's a long and very 

tsc1natmg story which I can briefly outline 
or yo':1· Oriental rugs, as you know, are 

made 1.n Persia, India, China, Turkistan, 
Af~hanistan, Beluchistan, Caucasia and Asia r1nor. A connoi~seur can ge.ne_rally t~ll the 

1n~ of rug, that 1s, whether 1t 1s Persian or 
~hmese, or any of the others, by the matcri
a s of which it is made, by the colors used 
~n~ the kind of dyes, by the patterns and 

es1gns. For instance in a certain section 
of p · ' . ers1a there are the l horassan rugs, 
which have for one of their typical char ac
t . . 
den~t1cs a conventionalized elongated pear 

rs1gn, which differs from the pear design 
0 other sections in that it is elongated, and 
~he pears all turn in the same direction. 1ow 
1n another part of the country the pattern 
~ou)d have the pears in opposite positions, 

r diagonal, or one row facing to the left, the 
~eitt to the right. However, generally speak
ing, the Persian rugs have the floral, fruit 
ahd animal patterns; most of the others have 
t. e geometric forms, often because the rcli
~1on forbids the representation of life, even 
in a conventionalized design. 

"Religion, climate, geographic position 
and stage of civilization influence the char
acter and quality of the rugs. F r example, 
th_ose nomadic, half-b rbarous shepherd 
tb~s which still live in much the same 
ash1on as their fathers and their fathers' 

fathers had done, weave a peculiarly and 
often pleasing barbaric quality into their 
~ugs. The colors arc quite crude, but there 
is sel_dom any offensive or unharmonious 
combmation. These peoples use the rugs as 
they were originally used-as tent hangings, 
as carpets, as coverings. 

"Rugs originated in antiquity. Homer 
rna1'cs mention of them. Costly hangings 
~re spoken of by other ancients. The story 
is told of the great Persian prince who had a 
marvelously wrought carpet made to re-

semble a garden, so that duri~1g the wi11:ter 
months he might ha e something to remind 
him of spring. When the prince was con
quered and his palace sacked, the great ~ar
pet was taken. It was deemed too precious 
to become the property of o~e. man,. and so 
was cut into pieces and d1v1ded in that 

manner. 
"The materials used in weaving depend 

to a considerable extent on the section of the 
country. Sheep's \\'ool, camel'~ w°:11 ~nd 
hair Angora and Bokhara goats hair, _silk, 
and in later years cotton, arc used, either 
alo~c or in combin;tion. The quality of the 
wool and hair al so depends on climate and 

geograph}' · 
"Until the American demand was created 

about sixty years ago, !or centuries there 
had been little change m the methods of 
weaving. A \'Cry crude loom was. use~. 
With nomadic peoples, two s.takes dnvcn 1_n 
the ground, or t\\'O tree , tn~med of t~e1r 
branches served as a foundation-the sim
plest im;ginable. Even today, if one ~ets 
far enough from the ways of the American 
get-rich-quick millionaire invader, he may 
find uch looms. I have actually seen them 
in operation, just as others of the same type 
had been for two thousand years and more. 
But where there is open travel, modern 
looms are taking the places of the old hand 
ones. Where formerly a rug had been the 
\\'ork of a life-time it is now a matter of a 
few days or months. 

"The occupation of the weaver was one of 
great honor and impo~tancc. In many cases 
the rug was the enll re . work ~£ one man, 
beginning with the shearing of his sheep,_ tl~e 
manufacture of ,·egetablc dy~s, the artistic 
design of the p~ttern_. Into his ~-ug he ~vove 
his religion his philosophy, his cherished 
dreams and aspirations. In the ba rrc.n des
ert regions it was lhc ~ale expre~s1on of 
beauty. Because of thetr. symb?lism, the 
stories and legends woven in their thrc~ds, 
many of the rugs a~c highly valued .. It is a 
great thing to realize that the creations of 
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these barbaric minds continue to exist while 
the creators 

'Fold their tents like the Arabs 
And silently steal awa y.' 

"There are three general classes of rug 
weaving. The simplest is known as the 
Kilim. A few embroidered stitches arc 
added, representing certain symbols. The 
next is the Soumah, or herringbone weave. 
Both types arc without a pile .. The ~o~t 
important are the rugs with a pile. This _is 
made by tying knots to the warp threads, in 

horizontal rows. Over these thread of weft 
are passed as often as desired, and arc 
pressed more or less firmly with a metal or 
wooden comb upon the knots which are 
trimmed to the desired length. In knot 
tying and weaving generally, the work pro
ceeds from le£t to right, from bottom to top 
. .. Whew! George, would you ring for 
some water, please?" 

The dignified George complied. 
James answered promptly. 'Y as, sah, 

gen'ral, yas, sah. What kin Ah do?" . 
"Bring me some water, and make 1t 

presto!" 
"Yas, sah, gen'ral. Presto am ma front 

name. 
,, 

"By Gregory, I never realized mere rugs 
could be so interesting," the banker spoke 
enthusiasticallv. ' J ext time my wife in
vites me to g~ with her to buy a rug, I'll 
do it." 

James reappeared. "Hyah yo' arc, sah . 
Y as, sah, gen'ral sah !" 

"Thank you! And-er-by the way, 
James," the colored boy turned all-expect· 
ant. "I am a colonel-not a general. You 
may go!" 

"Yah sah !" The dark face lengthened, 
but the;e was no hint of disobedience. 

"Frank, I believe there is something you 
have not mentioned." The Judge snapped 
a match and prepared to light a fresh cigar. 

"What's that? Size?" 
"Right," said the J udge between puffs. 
"The old rugs were, on the average, com-

paratively small. It is only since the Amer-

icans have demanded large ones that they 
are being produced." 

"I don't believe you have spoken of the 
number of knots to a square inch." 

".I\Iy error!' 
When Francesco grinned so, tha t ugly 

bayonet sca r gave him a weird look, Loren
zetti thought. 

" sually the quality of weaving is deter
mined by the number of knots to the square 
inch. In some of the most valuable rugs 
there are as many as eight hundred knots
but I may be weary ing you with this disser-
tation? o I ' ll get down to the specific." 

Taking the smallest rug in his hands. 
''This small one with the arch design at one 
end is a prayer rug. I t is only the Pers ian 
\\'ho does not use an entirely geometrically 
patterned arch . The green f1cld, the conven
tiona lized trees, the archaic lamp, all indi
cate the religious character of the rug. Some 
have blue fie lds . Blue is a color of ill luck 
among most people, with the exception of 
the Persians. The distinctive Persia n tones 
are blues, reds, browns and greens. Of 
course, each section or tribe has its particu
lar characteristics. This rug was made at 
Herat, and is one of the typical commercial 
carpets. 

"This," pointing to a large r one with con
Yentionalized an imals, as well as floral pat
terns, 'this is one of the celebrated hunting 
ca rpets . It is a fairly good example of the 
work done about one hundred years ago. I t 
was woven to commemorate some victory
for here is the lion, the symbol of victory, 
and light, triumph ing over the unicorn, the 
symbol of darkness." 

"But here is my great pride. R icardo, 
what age would you give to this one?" . 

The little I talian felt of the ma terial, 
judged it most critica ll y. "That's what I'd 
call a rug. It is hand woven hand dyed 
with vegetable colors, harmonious in design. 
The best wool is used, too. 'Why I shou ld 
say it was done at least three hundred years 
ago." 

The colonel laughed joyously. " h-ha, 
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l have you f . d I . i , my nen . saw this rug near-
g:g d~ompletion. But you aren't wrong re-

~'Tng th~ quality of it. 

t k
here 1s a place far from the beaten 

border bands. The sides are double sel
vaged, and both ends have narrow webbing 
and a short warp fringe. The l ara Kagh 
colors are all there-blue, red, yellow, green, 

rac f d. o. or mary travel. There is a great 
mount h. h . Black am w 1~ 1s called Kara Kagh, or 

and white." 
'Frank, would you tell me how to get to 

Kara Kagh? My wife and I might take a 
run over next fall," the banker was all eager-S

.d Mountain. In the valleys on either 
I e of. 1· 

d 
it, 1ve these shepherd tribes descen-

ants of th · · · ' · of su e ancient Iranians, worsluppers 
d n and fire. It was by the merest acci
r:i~t that ~ found myself among them. I 
c th.at Time had tu med back a score of 

ness. 
Lorenzetti sat forward, keenly intent on 

enturies E th" . . . t" . very m~ was m a ery pnm1-
s::tsstate. This rug, six by nine feet, repre
lif twenty of the best years of a man's 
t e. The old weaver who made it gave it 
s~ ri:e as a mark of his. gratitude for a minor 

:V~ce which his simple half-barbarous 
mm magnified to great proportions. Like 
most of the Persian rugs, this one has three 

the colonel's answer. 
' orry, Tom, it can't be done. I have 

given my word. Besides," with a laughing 
note in his voice, ' in order to keep Ricardo 
convinced that there is one place which re
mains unpolluted by cursed modern ma
chinery, doubly vile aniline dyes, and triply 
odious get-rich-quick millionaires." 

ADRlA CAHILL, '26. 

The Mansfield Trolley 
[ As hake,peare might have ttJritten it] 

But hark, what noise from yonder highway breaks 
And drowns the merry voices of the throng? 
It is the car, the fans field trolley car, 
That canters like a nightmare o'er the rails. 
How sweetly ring the voices of the girls 
Bidding their friends good-bye, as off they trip 
To Boston Town to view the realms of art, 
Or Faneuil Hall, the noted wholesale mart. 
The fares are taken up and forth they fa re 
With but fair chance to gain the Boston train, 
Which, three and thirty minutes having elapsed 
In following the famed eleventh hour, . 
Like time and tide awaits not man nor maid. 
The maids in friendly raillery remark 
That bumpy rails from pleasure <lo detract. 
One maid scans ever and anon her watch 
And doubts of reaching town he.r mind assail. 
But faster speeds the car along its way 
And lansfield landmarks soon are bobbing past. 
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The trolley has attained success again; 
The maidens hurry off and board the train. 

[As we would write about it] 

'Tis a truculent trolley on tracks. 
ot a jerk nor a rattle it lacks. 
'Tis warlike all through 
I\'ot a thing can you do 

To treat with this trolley for "pax." 

[As Scott might have written it] 

Oh, the bra vc Mansfield troll ey departs with great zest. 
Through all the broad country it bounces the best. 
And save for one dime gun, it weapons has none; 
It rides all unarmed, but it rides not a lone 
For the maidens of \ heaton so gallant they are 
That they willingly ride on the good trolley car. 

It stops not with brake, it stops not for stone; 
It swerves around water where fence there is none. 
But ere Mansfield station rewar<leth the view 
The train for old Boston has long since been due. 
But, hopeful that yet they may reach points afar, 
The maidens jounce on in the good trolley car. 

The car quickly stops and the fair maids alight. 
Oh, is that the train just now steaming in sight? 
Without a farewell or a thanks for the ride 
They leave the poor car empty now at one side. 

o faithful in haste to meet trains for a far 
Was there ever a friend like the good trolley car? 

Glimpses of the Timothys 
1 

David 
"Look!" cried the child , "it is snowing 

again. Oh, how I should li ke to play in it!" 

always lighted up at the sight of new-fallen 
snow, and his great-dark eyes shone 
strangely. 

"See!" he aid to the kitten that lay purr
ing in his lap, " it is covering up all the 
uglies. Soon everything will be as white and 
clean as a new-made bed. Let's pretend 
again." 

But the child could walk only with 
crutches, so that playing in the snow was 
out of the question. David's pale, thin face 
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t
. !'he_ little boy wriggled gleefully in an-
1c1pat1on of f cl b . . 

0 
h un, an angmg a tiny crutch 

"n t e floor in his excitement outlined his 
Prete d" · ' of f n rapidly for the snoring little ball 
"~r that served as his playmate. 

Ve ate in the land of 'Once upon a Time' 
and I f · b , b am a airy oy. "\ ou shall be a fairy 
i oy, too, and we will play together. Outside 
s our house. 

"N 
\ h 

ow we .arc making little huts of snow 
"' ere II f . , h a ou r nends are to live. There by 
~he great elm, which spreads out its arm's to 

\ 
.ehsky and frightens me so on windy days 

Vlt "t , ' 1• s moanmg, we shall dance in the 
K?onltght. Will it not be fun to dance so 
ti itty ? The tree is still and white now s~ 
lat we need not fear it." ' 

t The child chattered on long after the kit
f;~, st:ctching and yawning, had jumped 
a t hi~ lap and scampered off. He was in 

h
. caut1ful dream , orld, all made of cool 

WI~ • ' 

1 
snow; surrounded by sc reaming young 

p aymates; strength in his little body· 
crutches abandoned. ' 

2 
Mary 

How hot the kitchen was and how tired 
Was ti 1· ' h . 1c 1ttlc woman s back! Cheeks flushed 

atr damp and loo e she bent over th~ 
sto\'e · 1 '· •• , anxious y \\'atchmg the great bo1lmg 
cau ldr f ' th on o marmalade. One would ha e 

ought her plain at first sight-just a tired 
woman; but when she raised her eyes then 
one saw-cl k I f , th ' ar · poo s o beauty first· after 

ab
at, straying pictu res-sacrifi e pai;1 and 
ave II I , ' in a , ~ove. One saw, too, David look-

},,l out from them; for the boy had his 

h 
?ther's eyes, as well as her curly auburn 

air. ' 

1'i°h, but she was brave, chat little mother! 
)ere was a secret to it, too. For while 

every little tap, tap of the boy s crutches 
beat painfully n her heart; while she 
worked herself nearly to death; yet, like 
David, she loved to "pretend. ' Her dark 
eyes fixed on her work, saw beautiful things 
-things for David and Daddy Tim; or, 
looking backward, she would remember 
golden days \ hen four-year-old David pat
tered about without the help of crutches, and 
Daddy Tim had no cough. 

3 

Daddy Tim 
Daddy Tim, in a dark little cell of an of

fice, bent over a battered typewriter, work
ing with a im despite the racking cough 
which had grown stead il y worse during the 
last two months. A cough was-a cough; 
but there must be bread for fary and little 
David, and bread must be paid for. 

Daddy Tim was an optimist, despite hard 
times. It was all owing to two things-his 
youth (for he could not have been over 
thirty), and his love for two people. To 
him the bang bang of the typewriter had 
long since grown into the tap, tap of the 
boy's crutches on the floor, always bringing 
David nearer. The darkness of the room 
enabled him to see 1ary, smi ling through 
the shadows; cheering him on in his work; 
applauding him in his efforts. 

That night, when Daddy Tim had closed 
the office and gone stumblin down the dark 
stairs to the road, he smiled to himself to sec 
the white snow on the ground. When he 
had recovered from a terrible fie of coughing, 
caused by a sudden gust of wind which drove 
aga inst his chest, he went bravely on, glad 
that David's beloved snow was come; cager 
to be Home! Home! Home! 

1ARY WELLS, '27. 
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Sketches 
La Vie ou la Mort? 

The clear old lady set down the delicate 
Crown Derby tea cup, coaxed her crisp 
organdie cap more closely over her parted 
silvery hair; and gazing reminiscently into 
the flickering embers, began thus: 

"I remember it all so well. Your speak
ing of !\lontreux reminded me- We were 
on our honeymoon, J. and I, and it was a 
warm June afternoon. We wandered down 
the rough cobbled street of that quaint 
French town, until we came to a great gray 
stone wall, over whose crumbling shoulders 
there climbed immense clusters of honey
suckle vines. In one obscure corner was 
hidden a small wooden gate, studded with 
square iron nails, and bearing a huge 
crooked latch. J. Ji ftcd it, and we passed 
through to the other side. 

"I wish you could have seen it, dearie. 
. 11 around the walls flaming red holly
hocks, orange trumpet vines, sky-blue lark
spur, snow-white phlox, and lavendar pe
tunias were massed in luxurious profusion. 
And centered about a spraying fountain 
were beds and beds of June roses: flesh
pink, rosy-red, and deep wine. 

"Your grandfather broke the spell. 'Like 
it, dear 1' he asked. t this a tall sturdy 
figure in a peasant's blue woolen smock 
loomed up from the farther side of the foun
tain. I can see him now, as he stood looking 
at us, his olive skin tinged a dark red by the 
sun and his exertion, his seal brown eyes 
glowing with health, and his full lips set 
firmly above a determined chin. His broad 
shoulders wore the rough smock in lordly 
fashion, his yellow hide boots were planted 
squarely apart, and his brawny hands rested 
on the shovel handle. 

"With limber tongue, he set a stream of 
peasant French in motion, of which we un
derstood one word 'jardin.' 'Trcs joli,' we 
answered politely. 

"He understood, and straightened his 

shoulders a trifle. 'C'est ma vie' and with 
this he set to work, turning over great shov
elfuls of the dark rich earth with easy 
strength. \Ve were conscious of his hand
some eyes following us as we passed along 
the time-worn flags from one well-kept bed 
to another. 

"A linnet singing in the green willow on 
our right, the grating of the stones against 
the shovel, and the splash, splash of the 
fountain were the only sounds. At length a 
glimpse of the turreted chateau on the hill 
reminded us that we were due at Madame 
Chau briand's for tea, and reluctantly we 
hastened away." 

For a time grandmother seemed lost in 
the past and the contemplation of the danc
ing coals. 

"Y cs, we did go back," she continued, 
straightening hcrscl f in the little rocker with 
an effort, "it was our thirtieth anni crsary 
then. Upon my soul, how changed it all 
,ms! The road had been paved with glar
ing white cement, while to one end of the 
wall was attached a great street lamp. The 
little gate was warped, creaking loudly when 
your grandfather dusted the cobwebs from 
its latch, and pushed it open. 

"Within, the holly-hocks drooped on their 
stalks, the trumpet-vine was swallowed up 
by the honeysuckle, the smaller flowers were 
choked by clumps of \ eeds, and the roses 
shed their half-eaten petals on the burnt 
grass, which showed bald patches. Even 
the steady tinkling of the fountain seemed 
to strike a note of sadness." 

"And the gardener, grandmother?" 
"I hadn't forgotten, dearie. We found 

him stooping over a pile of empty flower 
pots. He started at sight of us, a vacant 
stare in his eyes, his feeble smile revealing 
a shrunken, toothless jaw. His skin was 
sallow now, and parched, reminding a body 
of a wasted, dried-up apricot. One twisted, 
gnarled hand steadied his tottering frame 

I 
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~~ainst the aged willow, while the other in-

ge
icated the dying garden with a trembling 
Stu re. 
"'"}..1 ·

1 
; on Dieu,' he wai led in gutteral Prov-

nee 'h · 
\v

. h, t e winter was that hard and what 
1l rh · ' 

011 
eumat1sm, and the bulbs going back 

"ie, and no water to be had-' 
t :vas a beautiful garden years ago' 

we reminded h' ' "A 1m. 
th shadow of a smi le crossed his face at 
· c recollection . 'C'etait ma vie' he said 

simply. ' 
"'C plied e sera ta mort.' Your grandfather re-

, but he seemed not to understand " M . . 
The ean.time the fire had tu med to ashes. 

r I
. wmd whistled shrilly through the 

att 1ng · d er d . wm ow panes. Grandmother shiv-
cl e l and gathered her gray shawl more 

ose Y about her stooped shoulders. 

Cogito Ego Sum 

0 
T\e time? Ten o'c lock of a clear crisp 

pl~~o er morning. The place? T he i~ooden 

81 
fo~m that crowned the steel tower on the 

t:.mma of 1t. gaissez in the White loun
rnms. We ~eaned against the high railing, 
e Y C<;>mpanion and I, taking in the bird s
t~e ,·,ew presented below us, gra~uall y get
h' 1 ou~ breath after the steep climb m the 
hg ~ltitudc-"1400 feet above Bethlehem" 
~o~ circular ~aid of 1t. gaissez. We did 

"doubt this statement in the least! 
(i\lome v!cw," I exclaimed enthusiastically. 

"Sy English fails me in superb momen ts. ) 
om · " dully. c view, my companion repeated 

"Isn't it wonderful ?" I bubbled on. "Look 
at those I · • h · ou I' purp e mountains m t e distance 
d t 1n~d against the blue sky. See those 
bear li_ttle white houses and picturesque red 
t arns. in the valley. They remind me of the 
t~~tll age we had as children. \i hat beau-

" greens and yellows-" 
in. Gosh, you make me sick with your ra,
' ~h The longer I compare those houses 
; 1t h the size of these mountains towering 
/er .cad the more I realize what helpless 

1Stn1es we morta ls :ire; :i i ways running 

from one place to another li ke so many ants. 
Why these old mountains can't even sec 
anybody down there. The only thing they 
ever get from the valley is that horrid, black 
smoke- gh ! Suppose-" 

"Come, come," I broke in, "brace up, 
brace up, look at this blue sky if you don't 
enjoy the mountains. Breathe in this fine 
air. It'll do you good. Listen to the war
blers. J begin to feel like a bird myself. 
'Ethereal minstrel Pilgrim of the Sky,'" 
I began rapturously, but my companion 
turned a deaf ear. 

"Suppose,' she continued stubbornly, 
"suppose an avalanche were to slide down 
from this peak some winter-why, it , ould 
smother every soul in that narrow valley." 

"\\ ell, this isn't winter, is it?" 
Still she persisted: "No, but there might 

come an earthquake or ( more cheerfully) 
a volcano like \ cstibulus might turn e ery
thing into cinders any minute.' 

'Versuvius you mean," I corrected. 
"Well, what difference does it make?" 
" ot an atom," I agreed, my spirits grad

ually approaching zero. "Talk about, 'Tak
ing all the Joy out of Life,' and 'Ruining a 
Perfect Day' why you're it." 

"Oh hush up! Let's go down! It makes 
' . I ,, me dizzy to be up so big 1. 

'Huh, too bad about you," I scoffed. 
\\ c descended the steep steps in silence, 

and continued down the narrow, rocky trail 
through the woods; I whistling jolly bits 
from "Old Black Joe.' ( ot exactly appro
priate for the occasion, but 1 wished to ap
pear cheerful, and could think .of no other 
tune.) ?\ [cantimc my companion r_u~fully 
kicked stones before her, thereby ruining a 
pair of perfectly good shoes . At length we 
reached the turnstile that leads through the 
sheep pasture to Ye Olde Turner's Tavern, 
and would have parted, but alas ! We could 
not· for mv companion's name was "me" 

' · : "I " f "i\1 If'' 't . and mine ,s . s or 1 ysc , 1 1s 
composed of a Blue Goop and a R ed Goop, 
and we never can agree, even on a tower! 

A NE F. 1AURY, '25. 
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"All in the Day's Work" 
Changes 

I used to know a rock-piled bit of Maine 
coast, that thrust itself out, splendid and 
bare, in a jutting promontory between two 
famous pleasure beaches. On either side 
were flat, shining reaches of sand, black 
with restless, eddying humanity during the 
blazing summer days, and crowded with 
strolling couples, even under the August 
moon, that was all but washed out by the 
glare of picture emporiums, 'jack-rabbit" 
roller coasters, and dance pavilions. Waves 
of sound surged up from both directions, 
the roar of metal cars swooping down the 
scenic railway, high-pitched screams from 
their passengers, the discordant, primitive 
blare of jazz bands, all shattering the sum
mer quiet or drowning out the rhythmic 
thunder of the surf. 

But here on the ocean-washed point only 
the screaming, fl.uttering terns dared raise 
their voices against the booming onslaught 
of the tide. Great, smooth, cold boulders 
met the crashing blows of the mighty green 
waves, and where the age-old combat waged 
fiercest, sheets of foaming spray leaped up, 
to fall in trickling streams that, hurrying 
oceanward, combed out long fingers of 
brown-berried sea-weed. High up among 
the more confused masses of glacial crags, 
tiny tide pools, safe as yet from the incom
ing flood, lay still and hidden, with oozy 
green mosses, and dripping sea-weed fring
ing them. Little shiny black snails poked 
fearless heads out of the houses they carried 
on their backs, and coral-pink starfish waved 
languid tentacles, or sucked in some invis
ible nourishment through their queer circu
lar mouths, as they clung to the prickly 
white barnacles that mantled the rocks. Not 
a sound from the people-world came to 
frighten these little sea-folk. It was an 
unspoiled half-mile of nature. 

Last summer I visited the sea-worn point 
again. As I drew near I missed the weird, 
harsh calling of the terns. The waves still 
thundered, but some alien sound mixed with 
their deep-throated chant. Then I saw-! 
People were strewn about the point; and 
such people! Shrill- oiccd, blowsy women, 
whose rainbow, shabby attire showed that 
they came from the slums of some great 
city, goss iped and lunched untidily on the 
highest crags. Still noisier children out-did 
any screams the terns had ever uttered, as 
they ran about, poking into every nook 
and cranny in endeavors to find some of the 
sea-folk. I si lently prayed that my little 
friends might have taken the alarm and fled 
to safety; but no-! One bullying urchin, 
with a howl of joy, waved aloft by one 
shrinking tentacle the pinkest and plumpest 
of starfish. I shuddered, as the delicate, 
perfect creature was mauled about by one 
curious chi ld after another, and with joy, 
mixed with pity, I saw the handle tentacle 
break off, and the starfish, maimed but free, 
slip off the smooth boulder into the green 
water. 

All through the long, drowsy afternoon I 
hung about, pained, yet fascinated, as I 
watched these impudent strangers making 
free with the stately, aloof rock giants. 
When the last sprawling nap had been 
taken, the last cry ing baby re-dressed, and 
the last child yanked crossly away from the 
too-alluring water, the interlopers departed, 
and I was left in possession . 

But what a scene of wreckage! The rocks 
were littered with pasteboard boxes, egg 
shells, and half-devoured crusts of bread. 
~ewspapers drifted soddenly on the reced
ing tide. All the greenest mosses had been 
torn away as souvenirs. The prettiest peb
bles were journeying to the city in dirty, 
ragged pockets. Faded orange peel, instead 
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K\ rosy starfish, floated in the tide pools. 
an had come and defaced nature and I 

trned away heartsick for the perfe~t peace 
0 the rocky promontory, gone forever. 

RuTH V. HAMBLEN. 

Dill Pickles 
alll had to have a dill pickle. I had made 
tw rny purchases: three lamb chops, fi{ty 
I hcent stamp_s, and a head of lettuce, and 
dill a~ left ~ nickel, the standard price for 

pickles m our town. 
MI. made my decision while I was crossing 
O'S~n Street, and when I skipped past Jerry 

d 
aughnessy (Jerry is hie£ of Police) 

an f , was sa ely on the other side of the 
~~re., ! turned into the first market I came 

H,ll s. An elderly lady whom I had 
seen once before in the dentist's office was 
purchasing a roast which necessitated much 
pr?aration, and two high school girls, and 

· P?rter were before me. I muttered 
something about being in a hurry and kept 
on to Carter's. ' 
b Herc a whole row of white-aproned 
te~tc~ers w~re stand ing behind a glass coun
of led with platters of meat with sprigs 

parsley on the top. 
"H ave you any dill pickles?" I asked " . 

Now, let me see, madam," a kindly old 
gentleman replied. "I don't know' He 
went · 
gl 

o~er to a table where stood a lot of tall 
ass kl . H th pie e Jars. e took off the cover of 

•
1 

e. first one, and stirred the spoon that was 
11 It " t , · k , The· 0 , tnat s pie led onions," he said. 

th
. dnext one proved to be pickle relish the 
ir s h k' ' d l'b' weet g er ins. The fourth he stirred 

e I erately for some time. " o ma'am 
we hav ' Th' . ' ' b en t. 1s 1s a poor year for cucum-

ers, you know." 
"P eople's Custom Market" across the :~1eet looked promising, so I went in. "No, 
we have is piccalilli " I was told I ' . 

Pl n desperation, I went down the hill to 
h Ymptom's Iarket. Mr. Plympton would 

ave a dill pickle for me, surely. When we 

were in high school we used to stop fre
quently here and say: "I'd like two dill 
pickles, please, a~d charge_ them to Mother.' 
Mr. Plympton himself gnnned at me from 
one corner. 'Have you any dill pickles?" I 
repeated. 

"No, we haven't, Iiss Perkins," he an-

swered. 
"But what are these?" I insisted. In front 

of me there was a jar of knobby green cu
cumbers floating in a greyish-white, cloudy 
liquid. ~'Aren't these dill pickles?" 

"No those arc sour pickles. Very good 
' \:" ' ?" sour pickles too. 1von t you try some. 

"No," I i~sisted "/ want a dill pickle." 
Iy throat felt a little sore; I was sudden

ly surprisingly hungry, and my mouth wat
ered. Then I thought of Peagle's. Across 
Front treet I went up the hill I hurried, 
and finally I walked into the store of "Henry 
K. Peagle, Groceries." 

' How do you do, Mr. Walker?" I greeted . 
I tried to be sweet. If he didn't have any 
dill pickles, I would-. "Have you any di_ll 
pickles ?" I found myself asking automati-

cally. 
Almost unbelievably I heard him say the 

longed-for words "Dill pickles? Why, yes. 
' " How many will you have? 

"One!" I cried exuberantly. And please 
put it in a paper bag. Herc's the money.'' 
I dropped the nickel i_nto his hand, grabbed 
my long-sought-for pickle, and rushed un
ceremonious!}' out of the store. 

I sucked it all the way home, and threw 
the bag away on the comer o~ ou~ street. 
After all, one appreciated a dill p1c~le so 
much more when one had to hunt for 1t. 

LBERTA DAMO , '27. 

Just a Case of Human Nature 
Dodo came toddling into the room, her 

arms outstretched for balance, her feet hur
rying in tiny steps. She _stopped short at 
sight of us, clapp~d her dimpled ha~ds to-

gether, gurgled a little laugh, and wrinkled 
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her nose and eyes up into a delightful grim
ace of babyish pleasure. "How cute!" I 
exclaimed, but I was unheard in the joy
screams and rapturous speech of my hostess 
Clarice, assuring Dodo, and all the rest of 
the world that she was "the tweetest and de 
cunninest

1

lido babr chile in de whole worl'
yes-sir-r~e !" Thi last with a swift uplift
ing of the baby into mid-air, and an en
thusiastic shaking of her little body. 

"Of all the things!" I said to myself, "I 
ne er saw my friend so heated up and ~ner
getic over anything like this before! Listen 
to that baby-talk!" Indeed, la rice's non
sense syllables would have made up a fair 
experiment for any psychology class. I 
wonder why it is that people seem to lose all 
sense of time, circumstances, and reason 
once they are conscious of a baby's presence. 
1 Iore than once have I seen grown men go 
down on their knees and let baby muss their 
hair and tear their eyes out, after they have 
flatly refused to go down to look at the fur
nace in accordance with friend wife's sug
gestions. And the poor man who comes 
home from a hard day of labor, and is tired 
out after dinner- not to mention helping 
wipe the dishes-will jump up with elasticity 
when baby appears, and be sp_urred on to 
feats of hidden strength: playing tag up
stairs and downstairs with her on "piggy 
back" is too easy, and swinging her overhead 
and around is nothing! 

I have seen people let infants bite their 
fingers and ruin their watches to amuse 
them. I have noted adults make such faces 
as would frighten persons thci~ own ag.e
just to attract and hold baby s attention. 
The older they get the worse they are. Mr. 
So-and- o, although he's fifty, stands on his 
head to keep baby from crying; 1\Irs. Such
and-Such seventy-two, claps her hands on 
her rheu:natic knees with gusto to win a 
smile from the unimpressed grandchild. • o 
wonder some tots are aloof and bilious-eyed. 

o wonder some arc non-appreciative of 
genius and original . ente~tainment. After 
hearing the same gibberish addressed to 
both dogs and babies, one cannot help sym-

pathising with the disillusioned infants. . I 
have seen one in particu lar turn away 1n 
evident boredom when Auntie played dru1!1 
on the cut-glass punch bowl and broke it 
from excess energy. 

These thoughts rushed through my con
sciousness as I watched larice play with 
Dodo. She would stand a few feet away 
and coax, "Come to Quice, dear, come to 
Quice" and Dodo would totter over to her, 
keeping her round eyes fixed on the floor-:
as if to see that it did not run away, this 
thing which she could fall upon if legs failed 
to do their duty. f could not help exclaim
ing, "What an adorable bunch of organdie 
she is!" White frills and a big bow all em
broidered with blue cross-stitches to match 
her eyes: the widest, bluest eyes! 

Why should Clarice have the whole stage? 
Involuntari ly I called, "Come to Anne, 
Dodo." She looked up at me, and then 
probably decided it wasn't worth while. 
After a repetition of this, I was piqued. I 
went over and took her fat little hands in 
mine and pulled her toward me. She with
drew, and scorned me for Clarice. Bribing h~r 
with her Dolly was also unsuccessfu l, for 1t 
happened she didn't like that dolly any more. 

ttention, force, reward-all in vain. But 
T was not to be outdone. "Tum to an, 
Dodokins, tum to 1 an,' [ called in dulcet 
inflections and clapping my hands invitingly. 
The day was mine-the bunch of organdie 
"tame to Nan, she did, she did." 

nd a little child shall lead them-to eat 
their words. 

ANNE Ro ENBLATI, '27. 

Miss Gatlin 
"Oh 1'[iss lcCarthy ! Gee, I'm glad 

you're' back! We've had an awful rush! 
Lord, just loo) at the five-cent cards!" 

Iy companion, ~liss Gatlin, welcomed 
me volubly from my hour of absence. nd, 
indeed, she did look as if she had had an 
"awful rush." Her longish bobbed hair, 
unevenly waved, straggled darkly about her 
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pale, Roman-nosed face, and her usually 
wid~-awake gray eyes looked slightly 
s
8
tra1ned be.hind the tortoise-shell glasses. 
ut her smile was as broad as ever, as she 

dexterously slid two five-cent cards into an 
envelope with one hand, and manipulated 
the cash register with the other. Meanwhile 
she continued the conversation. "You been 
shoppin' this noon? Ain't the jam in the 
s~ore something awful? What'd you buy? 
I m gonna-" Herc she broke off to reply 
to the impatient question of the stout old 
lady who was fingering all the three-cent 
ca.rds. "No, ma'am. If there's no envelope 
W1t~ that card, then there ain't no envelope 
for tt. You see, these here cards have been 
marked down. Most likely that's the reason 
why,,, 

As the disgruntled bargain hunter picked 
~er careful way down the stairs, Iiss Cat
i~~ c.huckled, "Gee, that old cheap skate! 

h
i 1c~1~' over all them messy three-cent cards 
op1n to find one that's clean and has an 

envelope both at the same time!" she 
grumbled. 

.But her wandering eye had spied some
thing more interesting than old ladies. "Oh 
-there's Bashful Billy himself comin' this 
way. Ain't he cute? Bet he's look in' for a 
sweetheart card. Watch us!" 

~Vith her broadest, most encouraging 
srntle, she advanced toward the nervous 
youth who had stopped near the twenty-five 
cent counter, and was glancing unseeingly 
~t the cards. "Can I help you?" she inquired 
1~nocently, with a mischievous wink in my 
?1rection. "This here's a pretty card," pick
ing up a severely plain square of parchment. 
" • ' I ee, 1t s handsome, but neat and to t 1e 
point." 

The boy shook his head, grinned help
lessly, and said, "No, that isn't just what-" 

'Oh!" iliss Gatlin's voice was jubilant, 
enl ightened. "I know. You want something 
more personal. Something like this." She 
P?ked with expert fingers among the neat 
piles of cards, and pulled fonh a richly dee-

orated card, with three long verses o_n it. 
"Now this is a swell card!" she exclaimed 
enthu;iastically. 

The young man aga.in shook his head, 
shifted his weight uneasily to the <;>ther !oat, 
shifted it back again. Miss Gatlin waited, 
unsmiling deferential. Finally, the embar-

' d "I ' . ' f rassed 'Billy' stammere , t s-1t s- -
for a very d-<lear friend, you know. A 
g-g-girl." 

"Oh, it's for a girl," breathed liss Gatlin 
re erently. "Y u don't mean you want a 
-sweetheart card?" 

A slow red flooded the tortured youth's 
face, his neck-even his ears. _He swallowed 
twice grinned swallowed again, and finally 

' ' f. "Y " managed to gasp out a amt es. 
'\: ell now here's where we keep them. 

You jus~ see if some of these _ain't the b.er
ries," she exclaime~ sy1;1path~ucally, leadm_g 
him in the right d1rect1on, with another tri

umphant wink at me. 
\ hen he was finally disappearing_ dow.n 

the stairs his dearly-bought card in _his 
pocket, m}' companion sighed. "Gee, ain't 
he sweet 1\liss McCarthy? Lord, how that 
boy blushed when I made hir_n ask for ~hat 
card! ,, onder if he's shy like that when 
she's around. Iy friend, he says-:--· S~y, 
look, here's that little ole lady again, wit?, 
more bundles than she had yesterday, even. 

With her ever-ready smile, liss Gatlin 
started in the direction of the old lad} m 
question. A throng of. people suddenly su r
rounded our little oasis then, and w~ both 
worked fast and ceaselessly.. But m the 

'dst of the rush I heard behmd my back a 
[111 • . "J cairn slightly nasal voice _saying, ust .a 

·nu'te ina "In and I'll wait on you. This 
ffil ' ... ' d . f lady here is first." An? I coul . picture iss 
Gatlin smilingly handing the little old .lady 
all her bundles, neatly tied together. with a 

. ·hi'le sl,e watched the turmoil about 
stnng, '' . bl d lier with slightly stramed, but untrou e ' 

gray eyes. DoR1s LATIMER, '27. 
(Continued on page 24) 
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A rushlight, flickering and small, 
Is better than no light at all. 

It was in the spirit of this motto that the 
Ruslzliglzt, the forerunner of our own 

Rr::coRo, first started to burn, a bit hesitantly 
at first, but steadily brighter and brighter 
until it became a sturdy, glowing torch. 
Quite different in appearance were the early 
copies of the Rusliliglit, beautifully written 
in long-hand, from the present-day RECORD, 

but some of their subject-matter is surpris
ingly modern. A few extracts, selected at 
random, clearly show that our grandmothers 
-yes, even ou 1 great-grandmothers-were 
not as far behind the times as we are apt to 
imagine. The following, found in a Rush
light dated 1856, is quite timely enough for 
1925: 

''Said Aaron to Moses, 
Let's cut off our noses." 

The reason Moses ga e for preferring to 
keep his nose is startling and peculiar: 

"It's the fashion!" 

We infer that if it had been the fashion co 
deprive the cou nccnance of this appendage 
they would felt no hesitation in doing so, 
whatever inconvenience it should occasion. 
If, then, noses can be ta ken off with no other 
pretense than fashion, why may not ears 1 
In fact, ladies have virtually removed their 
ears already b) completely enveloping them 
with hair, and by the same means they have 
reduced their foreheads to a diminutive tri
angular form.' 

In 1864, we find the editor enturing to 
write a political article, a courageous thing 
to do, for, as she points out in her introduc
tion: "For a woman to write on political sub
jects would appear as incongruous to some 
as for a small clover blossom to tell a forest 
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of oak trees that she did not think they stood 
~~~r enough together. But the oaks would 

oubtedly console themselves with the re
mar1k that the clovers were so small that thev 
cou d l I . J 

cl
. sec on y t 1e1r trunks and could not 
iscern ti · l · '· Tl . . 1e mter acing of their boughs." 

t 
111 teen years later, however thi s attitude 

owa rd wo . h 1 · . I . as . . men wit po 1t1ca interests and 
P1rat1ons has changed and follm ing the 

~xaA~le of the Athenian wo~1en told about 
Yh. n stophanes, the girls had a straw ·ote 

w ich r I d · . I" . esu te 1n an overwhelming Repub-'?n victory for the presidency. This ta ste 
~he ~oman suffrage was so delightful that 

e 
? 

1
went a step further and wrote an article 

nt1t ed "E f F" , xtracts rom Notebook of Our 
irst Worn p "cl " .• 

b 
an res, en t -a pos1t1on graced 

Ya Wh · b"ll eatomt~. Among the many amusing 
1 s presented m the imaginary senate com

ihsed of women, we note o ne which, during 
e War, was actually put in practice· "H ad 

not th· Bl · ' 
b 

e oomer costume better be adopted 
Y wome I" Af h th· n. ter muc controversy for 
18 was rather a radical measure ror' our 

grandmott• I · · · In . .'ers, i_m~gmc! the bill ~v~s p~ssed. 
ti 5P!te of their 1magmcd part1c1pat1on in 
chiJJffairs of governme~t, th? girls were still 
foll r~n at hea rt, as 1s evidenced by the 

owmg passage: "The gymnasium occu-

pies the lower fl oor of the right wing o f 
t-.lary Lyon and is our playroom. The piano 
is freely use<l at all recreation hours, and 
furnishes music for dancing and marching 
on occasional Friday nights. On rainy after
noons thi room Joes good service; roller
s bites and bean bags contribute to our fun 
as well as health.'' 

They had some noYel an<l original meth-
ods of earnina money which might prove 
helpful to son;e struggling 2-6-0-er : "Occa
sionallv in t-.Ictcalf, one sees a large placard 
which' ~nnounce·, ·Pencil s sha rpened here, 
two for a cent,' or, 

''8\ln' S1row I" i\o. 7. 
"From 9 to 9: 15 "· l\L Admission 2c. 

Half the proceeds to go to the mission~ry 
soc iety and half ~or the be~efit of the bab1~s. 
K B.-lt i decided to g1Ye all to the mis-
sionary society." 

In the D ecember issue, 1 84, there is a 
passage suggesti,·e of the eclipse which _we 
have recently witnessed-a passage which 
contain a th ought upon which we might 
profitably meditate: '·Whate~•er m~t be ~he 
relation of the planets LO their pos1 u~n with 
each or with the sun, our class never mtends 
to be in opposition ." 

Ten Books We Suggest for Your Reading 

I. Matriarch (C. B. Stern). 

2· Ir. and Mrs. Haddock Abroad (Donald 

Ogden Stewart). 

3· A Woman of Fifty (Rheta Childe Dorr). 

4· Joseph Conrad (Ford Madox Ford). 

S. Old English (Play) (John Galsworthy) . 

6. 1 oon (Kat hlee11 Norris). 

7. Anything but the Truth (Carolyn 

Wells ). 

8. Charles Lamb (Play) (Alice Brown). 

9. When We Were Very Young (,/. A. 
lt,fihze). 

10. Lives and Times (Afeade Mi11nigerode). 
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HAil in the Day's 
Being a Dissertation on Mice and 

Men 
!\,Jice and men! Littl.e mice, gnawing in 

tubble fields; great mice, gnawing in barns; 
rats! gnawing at anything. LiLtlc men, 
gnawing at their own beards, in envy; great 
men, gnawing at the husks of others' fail
ures, and grinding them to s~ccess; rats.' 
gnawing at the foundations of everything, 
be it church or ale-house, ever after their 
own gain. 

Perhance some few of you heard me tell
ing Cora that I feared nothing, that two 
nights alone in my own room were much 
more to my taste than two nights in the 
front of the house, near her, despite the 
pleasure of her company; for I hated mov
ing, and anyway, I feared nothing-nothing 
at all. With this intrepid spirit Cora agreed 
perfectly, so we parted, I vowing that in 
fact, I feared nothing. ' 

Fine! or. did I, Saturday night, being 
too busy sleeping. Sunday night, sauntering 
into my room, the last thing I consciously 
noted was a small pile of dishes-unwashed 
-waiting ablution, piled neatly by the radi
ator. Those dishes! They had been waiting 
since noon, hadn't they? By George! Well, 
the nasty things could wait till morning, if 
they'd waited that long. So, off to bed and 
to sleep, despite the coiTee diet of the day. 

It was quite light when I awoke, in time 
to hear a faint click in the region of the door. 
Aha! thinks I, grasping the situation in a 
manner to shame Sherlock Holmes himself, 
some intruder has just closed the door after 
him. Ile is a burglar. Taking stock of my 
possessions, jewels, etc., I decided that, had 
it been a burglar, he, long ere this, would 
have strangled me, enraged at the meager 
reward for his troubles. Well, then, it was 
-a second click, quite clearly not the door, 
arrested my attention, sending me into a 
cold sweat. Someone, outside in the hall, 
was doing queer things. 

Work,,··· Continued 
It was only after several moments of 

silent horror that the dreadful truth burst 
on me, clear as ever a call to preach the 
gospel struck _any. white-eyed negro, and I 
knew, trembling tn my knowledge till I 
shook the bed, that the monster was still in 
the room; that he was not a burglar nor yet 
a man of evil intent; not even a m~n about 
to burn the building and win a name for 
himself rescuing Mrs. Webster, Cora, and 
myself from the flames. ay, not so must 
I perish, but die in fright over a poor little 
mouse. 

Confound those dirty dishes! That un
mistakable rustle could be nothing but a 
mouse, and it was all their fault. No use 
calling them "dirty," however. What I 
sought was. a blasphemous epithet, and here 
was only bitter truth. But epithets were put 
from my mind effectively by a third rustle 
near the wind?w, just as I had reached my 
band for the light, near my head. Could it 
be that I was mistal-en? The one thing I 
feared more than a mouse might be the cause 
of those odious sounds. A bat! If I turned 
on the light a mouse wou ld be frightened 
away. If I moved, the same effect would be 
produced. But a bat! Who does not know 
that a bat goes crazy at the sight of light, 
and tangles himself up in people's hair? 

I lay still, except for an occasional tremor 
waiting patiently for a mouse to run acros~ 
my bed, or even my face, or for the dread 
S?und of heavy ~vings buzzing in my direc
tion. Anyway, it would soon be morning, 
and then-such a cleaning as the room 
should have. Oh, mighty revolution! Only 
my room-mate and I might know the full 
strength and far-reaching effects of such a 
deed. It-but hark, the clock! One, two 
three-six (joy be !)-seven (impossible)~ 
eight-oh, rage and disappointment! Not 
the clock. The church bells, summoning 
men to a fire. Could it be Holmes? The 
mournful bells stopped at twelve. Heaven 
preserve us! Could it be? o, no; impos-

• 
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sible-not a whole night before me without 
eve h ' n t e courage to turn on the light-
crou~hed between mouse and bat, burglar 
and incendiary. 

Watching the window for bat and the 
rad' f · ' b iator or mouse, despite my fear of each 

ecame tedious enough. Even the thrilling' 
creak 'd s outs, e my door and the lights of 
many . · passmg cars bored me. Stupid and 
more "d I stup1 I grew. My eyes were heavy. 
h would close them for a wee bit for the 
worror~ didn't seem to be forthcomi~g. J\ny-

ay, if l were murdered in my bed I 
would ' h ' fi 

I 
n t ave to look at my report or take 

.na s; and if a mouse did appear '1 would 
s1mnl d' f · ' u Y 1e o fright, and accomplish the 
same splendid results. 

Life is, after all, but a pageantry of mice 
and men thinks I drowsily: little mice, 
gnawing i~ stubble fields; ~rcat mice, g~aw
ing in barns; ratJ, gnawing at anything; 
little men gnawing at their own beards, in 
envy; gr:at men, gna\\ ing at the husks of 
others' fail~res, grinding the~ into success; 
rats, gnawing at the foundations of every
thing, be it church. or ale-house, ~ver after 
their own gain. Mice and men-mice and
and before many minutes Sleep had me on 
her knee and snuggling close to her, I had 
forgotten the ~vhole fooli sh b~1~iness, and "Yas 
only reminded of it by the nsmg bell calling 
me to breakfast, and to the washing of my 

dishes. 
N!ARY WELLS, '27. 

The Recording Angle 
Afte · · h g r enJoymg t e blues, reds, browns and 

r;~hns o_f "The Rugs of Persia," we found it 
Waller difficult to return to our own Metcalf 
b s an~ crex-covered floors. There must 

e some irresistible attraction in rug weaving 
-something like knitting across one more 
row. 

"I can't come in to luncheon yet, 
The weaver tells his mate 

I've got seventeen more kno.ts to tie 
Don't wait if l'm too late." ' 

Dick's · d. · · "\Vh , . economic con 1tion m the story, 
p at s m a Name?" is alarming at first. 

g
Our boy! We can sympathize. We have 
reat f · h · B fut alt m eth, however, Possibly in the 

ure she will convince Dick of the need of 
~ g~od economic foundation in running one's 

us1ness and home. 

The conclusion that 'the ultimate test ol 
nature · . · poetry 1s truth to human experience" 
IS Well d . h . . p ma e m t e d1scuss1on "On Nature 
alfetry." Could not this test be applied in 
rn t~e

1 
realms of art, painting, eculpture, or 

usic. One o( the potential dangers of 

knowledge is a too critical material ".'iew _of 
the things which are capable of making hfe 
beautiful. 

Two of the sketches written in vivid flu
ent English have foreign head)ngs. We had 
such a nice intelligent f eelmg when we 
found ourselves able to translate the titles 
and see their aptness. The Latin one re
minded us for a horrible moment of cram
ming for midyears, but t~e exhilarating _air 
of lt. Agaissez soon revived us. We like 
the idea of goops. We can see countless 
ones in our own makeup. 

The goop that's always making breaks; 
The goop that sighs; th; goop that takes; 
The goop that eats all _it can get; 
The coatlcss goop out m the wet. 

etc., etc. 

The Timothys are nice optimi~tic peo_ple. 
We can easily imagine that Davld's delight 
in mal:e believe sport is enha~ced by the 
luscious odors of the real stewing marma
lade that his mother is maki!1g. Perhaps 
an enticing whiff of those spicy preserves 
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helps tired Daddy Tim to hurry home from 
his office at night. 

The Dissertation on Mice and Men re
minds us of similar hair raising escapes of 
our own. We don't know which is the most 
courageous, to philosophize oneself back to 
sleep in an hour of peril or to meet the situ
ation as a neighbor of ours did. 

Bold, though overcome with fright; 
Ignoring bats, she lit the light 
And chased the mouse out in the night. 

Just a Case of Hu-man Nature attracts our 
attention. We have often thought of filming 
the effervescent actions of the elderly when 
in the presence of the very young. Such a 
film would offer amusement to the infants 
when they had arrived at the misunderstood 
age of twelve years. 

"Nobody loves me," snys Dodo, aged twelve. 
"Oh, dear, l wish I were dead!" 
Then splutter and flnsh comes the ten-year-old film 
Of So-and-So perched on his head. 

s to the poetry . . . . We are particu
larly impressed by the decided line, "The 
sun soon sank to set." We would like to 
assign this to Miss Robinson's classes as a 
lisp detector. Everyone pronouncing each 
sibilant correctly might be rewarded with an 
honorary position in one of the mob scene 
staged by Dramatics. 

We rode along with the trolleys nicely 
until , e bumped into another foreign word, 
pax. ntil almost too late we thought this 
to be one of the overhead slogans on the car 
itself. It ran, we vaguely remembered, or 
thought we did, like this: 

Time for fun, no good wife lncks 
Who quickly deans her house with Pu. 
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Jordan Marsh Company 

New England's Greatest Store 

Presents 

A Noteworthy Assemblage 

of Smart Spring Styles 

for the College Girl 

Our Shopping Counselor will ahop with you 
or for you. Her services are without charge 

Right after the Holiday Season BARKER'S 

~

BIRD'S , 
· STATIONEIIY 
• SHOii 
. S, WEST STIIIHT 
BOSTON 11 

You will find many values in 
Stationery at greatly 

reduced prices 

Moore, Conklin and Parker 
Fountain Pens 

Conklin and Eversharp Pencils 

vnANY GIFT SUGGESTIONS 

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE 

Eatablished I 8i9 at 

17-19 MAIN ST., TAUNTON 

Medicines 

Perfumes 

Kodaks 

Fountain Pens 

Writing Paper 

Prescriptions 

Toilet Goods 

Pyraline Ivory 

Games 

Chocolates 

Fancy Good• Novelties 

Kodak Films Developed 

F,,. many Jtar'J we ltavt apprtnattd 
the patronage oj Wheaton Gir/J. 
1Jlt /ro/t to f11tr'1t itJ ,011tinuan(I. 

Please Patronir.e Our Advertisers 
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. n tmnu~ 
c;).rect kn.lollf fo7ftG},en o~fl?f. 

372-37& Boylston Street. Boston_A1am1chusctts 
T clcphonc Back Bay 8500 

FURS 

SKIRTS 

DRESSES 

BLOUSES 

COATS 

SWEATERS 

HOSIERY 

Non• E«tual 
Our Silk 

A .Hort.me.ab 

NECKWEAR 

UNDERTHINGS 

Thresher Brothers 
"Tic, Day/11/tt Sp,cially Si/It Ston" 

19 TEMPLE PLACE Through to 41 Wei& St. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

The Firat 
11nd O risinl 

SIii, Store 

Highest Quality-SILKS and VELVETS-
sELL l/ERE FOR LESS THAN ELSEWHERE 

NOT FOR ONE DAY OR ONE WEEK, BUT MONTH AFTER 
MONTH AND YEAR AFTER YEAR-

Beea11ae we are "SpeclolJ t In Ilka and Velvet " and lho largest r lo.I! silk orgaulzallon ln the 
Unlted States. We a re loca ted on the firth lloor, thereby llmlnntlng the xorbltnnl street•floor 
r enle, and do not deliver, bu t each patron desiring goods eent pays !or he r own delivery. 
Ther-e are numerous other reasons why you can purchase s ilks n t TilR}: HER DRO • made by 
the leading American nnd Euro11en11 mnuufacturerij n t a saving or 16 to 30%, 

Al•o SILK and LINGERIE BLOUSES, SILK PETTJCOATS, SILK KNICKERS, 
COSTUME SLIPS and TUNIC SLIPS 

Philadelphia Store, 1322 Cbcatnut Street Cleveland Store, 1148 Euclid ATenue 

Baltimore Store, 1 7 W. Le:xinston Str-t 

Please Patronize Our Adverti.rers 

I 
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WILLIAM A. DOE CO. 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

Beef, Pork, Lamb, V eel, and Poultry 

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS 

OILS, OLIVES, SELEX 

JAMS, PICKLES, FISH 

F sneuil Hall Market, Boston 
MAIN OFFICE. 34 MERCHANTS ROW 

Telephone, Congrcaa 7020, All Departmc11t1 

- headquarters for 

nationally known 
S,fa 
DRUGS, MEDICINE 

wearables 

Next to Post Office ATILEBORO 

AD 

TOILET ARTICLES 
AT 

Attleboro's Leading 
Drug Store 

The Jargul and mOJl complete line in 
the dig al Lowe.sl Prius 

FISK'S 
C. B. DA VIS. Ree. Pbannaciol 

No, l Park Street, Attleboro, Ma ... 

Please Patronize Our Acfoertist1J 
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Winning the West 

• The Generr.l F.lcctric Com• 
pany prov id cs for al!rlcul
turc little motors that do 
the f rm chores nnd 1reat 
one, that operate the 
mammoth pumps to irrl· 
1ate vast stretches or arid 
valleys. 

------
If you ore interested in 
lcamin11 more obout whnt 
electricity is doinlil:, write 
for Reprint No. AR39l 
containin& a complete set 
of these advertisements. 

GE 
GBNERAL BLECTRIC 

Irrigation by electrically driven pumps has made hundreds 
of thousands of acres of desert land in the Intermountain 
West blossom like the rose . 

For a few cents a month per acre, electricity he giant 
worker-brings the life-giving water from distant lakes 
and rivers to rain less valleys, producing rich harvests of 
fruits and vegetables, cereals and forage. 

What electricity is doing for the farmer is only a counter• 
part of what it is doing for Industry, Transportation, 
City and Country life or any of the professions. It is a 
tool ready for your use and which, wisely u sed, will make 
the impossible of today an accomplished fact tomorrow. 

How electricity does these things is important to the 
student in a t echnical sc hool- but what electricity can do 
is important to every college man or woman, no matter 
what their life 's work may be. 

M1PD1 

ELECTRIC 
COMPAN Y, SCHENBCTADY , NBW YOR1' 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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C. E. c.-boinil.r, s.,,,. E. S. HaP1blen. Mir. 

Norton Power & Electric Company 
Electricity for Light, Heat 

and Power 

NORTON, MASS. 

~ Norton 100 
Telephonea 1 Franklin 273 

Cotrell & Leonard 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

CAPS 
Maker. of 

GOWNS 
HOODS 

For all l)qrree, 

IDlen:ollqiate Bureau of Academic Costume 

WHEATON INN 
NORTON, MASS, 

we Solicit Patronage of 
Week-End Guests 

DINNERS 
LUNCHEONS 

HOME COOKING 
Large Assortment of 

High Grade Candies and 
Confections 

We Carry Angofleece yarns 
They insure satisfaction 

Plrau Patronir.r Our .Advertiurs 
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THE A. S. INGRAHAM CO. 

MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES 

ACIDS and CHEMICALS 

Wholesale Dealers in 

PAINTS, OILS and VARNISHES 

Attleboro, Mass. 

Tel. Attlaboro Hb 

"For the /olk:1 back home,, 

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 

Special rate to Wheaton Student• 

The O'Neil Studio 
'Photograph, of the better k,ind 

24 PARK ST. Phone 647-M 

AITLEBORO 

Oppe•ile Firot National Bank 

~ak.e ,Your appointment now 

We carry a choice line of Waterman's, 
Moore's and Sheaffer' s Fountain Pens 
and Pencils, separate and in sets in 

Gold and Silver. 

E. L. Freeman Company 
249 Main Street 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

HANSON & CO., INC. 
27 BROADWAY 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

Aeenta tor 

Th• Candy ol Exull•nU - ------ --------

Wright & Ditson 
ATHLETIC OUTFITIERS 

SKATES 

SNOWSHOES 

SKIS 
TOBOGGANS 

SWEATERS 

KNICKERS 
SCARFS 
SPORT SHOES 

We Specialize in Winter Sports 
Equipment, and the proper Clothing 

and Shoes for each Sport 
(Send for Winter Catalogue) 

344 WASHING TON STREET 

BOSTON 

Please Patronir.e 011r Advertisers 
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GEORGE ALLEN 
(aUCCl!:S90R TO ~RANK M, WILBUR) 

@ptometri.91 anh ®ptirian 

ROOM 17 

TAYLOR BUILDING TAUNTON, MASS. 

HOUR• 8.ao.,a .l.-s . :10 SATURDAY •vttNIMG 7-o.•o 

OTHKR ava:NING• 8Y AP'i-OINTMKNT 

SAN SOUCI D PT. STORE 
Union St., opposite Post Offic~ 

HOSIERY SMALLWARES 

CORSETS NOTIONS 

LEATHER GOODS RIBBONS 

NECKWEAR HANDKERCHIEFS 

SILK & MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 

Attleboro, Mass. 

may & (tlte 
irltntinrtiue Apparel 

l 01 DIWlwn &trtrt. Nrw Jlrbforb. alus.11. 

A SHOP 

for ~rr w~,1 ~as arqutub wlPhnm tn brtB.11 

- IDifferent -

JJrrurks l'lnllert~i11ge 

raps Jlo.atrry 

Ne.rkwear iUnuer.a 

j;purt <!Jn!J9try Qloats 

IDatlnreh &ittta Qlurset.11 

Man1field to Norlon, $1.50 Boston. $14.00 

ALL CLOSED CARS 

The Albert A. Waterman Co. 

TAXI SERVICE 
Day or Night 

Phone: Office 158.J: Res.: 379-M 

When in Attleboro stop at 

The Peacock Tea Room 
LUNCH DINNER 

AFTERNOON TEA 

Bank Street, Attleboro 

Geo. H. Herrick Co. 

Jewelers & Opticians 

Kodaks, Films, Etc. 

Developing, Printing, Enlarging 

Waterman Fountain Pens 

Eversharp Pencils 

Victrolas and Records 

Repairing of very Description 

12 No. Main St. Bronson Bldt. 

Attleboro, Mass. 

PltOJt Patronize Our Advrrtiurs 
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SMITH 
PATTER.SON 
COMPANY 

Designers and makers 

of School, College and 

Fraternity Jewelry of 

the highest grade. 

52 SUMME" ST. 

BOSTON. MASS. 

INC. 

invites the patronage of the Faculty, Graduates and 
Undergraduates of Wheaton College 

FLORIST 
IMPORTER OF ITALIAN ARTS AND ANTIQUES 

342 Boylston Street Boston 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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LOUIS OLIVER 

Jlyotograply.er 

333 WESTMINSTER STREET 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Special rates to all students 

Satisfaction guaranteed 

~ 
~ 

Come in and visit our four 
interesting floors of mer
chandise from the world's 

markets. Our prices are 
always reasonable and 
consistent with quality-. 

TILDEN-THURBER., 

Jewelers - Art Dealers - Stationers 

PROVIDENCE 

Compliments of 

B. A. BUZZELL COAL CO. 

Please Patr011ize Our Advertisers 
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When you want a 

GOOD COFFEE 
Try Our Best 

CUMMINGS & CUMMINGS 
New Bedford, Mass. 

Perfumery and Toilet Articles 
The largest and moat complete line 

in New England 

CONFECTIONERY 
Selected for its Superior Quality from 

the beat specialty manufacturers 
in each line 

Price, aent on application 

S. S. PIERCE CO. 
BOSTON AND BROOKLINE 

Real service plue courtesy is the for
mula that has made such a success of our 
radio department. Practical radio men arc 
here to assist you in selecting the right 
equipment from the most complete stock 
in the city. 

"An in11Htment in aatiafaction" 

Chandler & Barber Co. 
HARDWARE 

AUTOMOBILE and RADIO GOODS 
124 SUMMER ST., BOSTON 

Ttel. Richmond 1463 Osmon C. Bailey, Pr~,. Su,a,I Holan Fn,d, W. Helmu 

Lowell Bros. & Bai]ey Co. 

fruit 8. )Probuce 

69, 71 & 73 CLINTON ST. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Samuel Holmes, Inc. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

POULTRY AND GAME 

Stalls 10-12-14-16 and 17-19 
Faneuil Hall Market 

Basement 3 South Side 

Boston, Maaa. 

T•I. Richmond 708- 709-3513 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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''But, MILDRED, 
salad forks go on the INSIDEr" 

Mildred changed the forks with a 
start. She resented Mary's tone of min
gled surprise and reproval. But she re
sented more the fact that she d;dn't know 
where the salad forks went. No won
der, either. There were no salad forka 
at home, nor bouillon spoons, nor many 
of the other beautiful things they used 
at Mary's house. Mildred felt as though 
she had missed much- because her 
mother hadn't enough silverware. 

At Stowell's one may purchase 
the single or odd serving pieces a 
little at a time and soon acquire a 
complete service, to give lasting 
satisfaction. 

Write and tell us the patterns you 
are particularly interested m. As 
leading dealers we carry all the 
newest and important patterns: John 
Alden, Mary Chilton, Colfax, 
D'Orleans, Fairfax, etc. etc. 

Please Patronize Our AdvertiJer, 

This distinc
tive pattern, 
one of the 
most pleasing 
among the 
new offerings 
of Sterling Sil
verware, em
bodies new 
and attractive 
features and 
will make a 
ready appeal 
to lovers of 
beautiful 

table silver. 

Now on 
Display at 

Our Store 
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Compliments of Cut Flowers 

Old Colony Creamery Corsage Bouquets Floral Novelties 

BEST BUTTER MADE 

Compliments of 

Dr. WALTER E. BRIGGS 

menti:a1 

BA TES BLOCK - - - A TILEBORO 

Art Goods and Embroideries of all kinds 

A full line of yard goods 

CITY REMNANT STORE 
Ow S & 10 Cent Store ANNIE N. O'NEIL, Prop. 

Bates Theatre 
ATTLE.BORO, MASS. 

Watch the News for 
dates of coming 

pictures 

Paper White Narcissus Bulbs 

to grow in water 

HALL, The Florist 
4 MAIN STREET TAUNTON 

Phone 1422 

National Florist for Taunton and vicinity 

"Che Latest C,eaUon:s in S~/e3 
and Colo,ing:s 

Sport Togs 
lncludinl 

Suits, DreJse:s, .Sweaters, Capu, etc., 

Lingerie and Negliiee 

Everything /01 the slight, gir/iJh figure 

A Compleie A3lOrlment o/ Primrou Home 
Preparalloru 

The Frill Shop 
294 Union SI., New &J/o,J, MaH, 

FLORENCE G. WIWAMS 

Pleau Patronize Our Adv1rtiu,1 
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L. P. Hollander Co. 

£STABUSH£0 1848 

OUTFITTERS 
for 

YOUNG MEN and BOYS 
at School or College 

Selection, direct from Foreign 
Makers or produced in our 
own workrooms from the 
finest Foreign and Domestic 

Woolens 

Price, Moderate 

214 Boylston St. 52 Park Sq. 
Boston 

Dry Goods and Notions 

Onyx and Gordon Hosiery 

Quality Goods at Reasonable Prices 

White's Quality Shop 

11 County Street Attleboro, Ma11. 

THE GOULART STUDIO 

OF 

MUSICAL ART 

VIOLIN, MANDOLIN , BANJO AND 

PIANO INSTRUCTION 

WHEEL ER BUILD IN G MANSFIELD. MASS. 

L. G. BALFOUR COMP ANY 
Attleboro, Massachusetts 

OFFICIAL JEWELERS 
to 

the Majority of the National Fraternities and 
Sororities under contract. 
Designers and Manufacturers of Special Society 
emblems, School pins and rings. 
Estimates furnished on Medals, Loving Cups, 
Trophies of all kinds, and on designs of any 
special insignia. 

1925 BALFOUR BLUE BOOK mailed upon request. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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1{1CHMOND 88S 

R. STOLAR & CO. 

W!IOLESALi AND RETAIL DIALiRS IN 

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal 

STALLS 3 & s, NEW FANEUIL HALL MARKET 

BOSTON 

JOHN ELDRIDGE & CO. 

INSURANCE 

OF 

EVERY 

DESCRIPTION 

PHONE 1030 

CROCKER BUILDING 

TAUNTON. MASS. 

LEONARD'S 

Pure Candies 

Cake and Ice Cream 

Holiday Novelties 

Favors 

Parties supplied at sho.rt notice 

TELEPHONE 

3S MAIN STREET, TAUNTON 

ODAMS DYE HOUSE, INC. 
M. 0. DRISCOLL Tru,. 

iEJEpert ilgrr1t nn" <!Heanatrs 

Plant: 94 Tremont Street 

38 COHANNET STREET 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

Compliments of 

Taunton Daily Gazette 
(William Reed & Sona Co., Prope,) 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
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Complimcota of TWO MINUTEl!I l'ROM 
NORTH STATION 

RICHMOND 111011 
11110 

LOUIS G. BEERS 

Jrmrltr 
F. H. Page Company 

Watchce Diamonds 
Jewelry Silverware FURNITURE 

You will 6od our mcrchandiac of new 11nd diatincl 
))altcmt. aad ,lwaya of the hiihest quality. 8 MEDFORD STREET 

• ~e apcci&lize in hiiih grade watch and jewelry 
rcpauiaa. 

6 MAIN SlREET, TAUNTON 

COR. NORTH WASHINGTON STREET 

BOSTON 

Compliment, of A II kinds of 

I. F. WHITMARSH CO. Greeting Cards and Stationery 

at Plumbing and Heating 
Engineers and Contractors 

Pipe Fittings and Valves St. Marie~ Optical Store 
64 WEIR ST., TAUNTON, MASS. 28 PARK ST,, ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

"I NEED TO BE SHAKEN" 

ONE PINT 

Idle Hour 
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 

CLUB PUNCH 
A BLEND OF LUSCIOUS FRUIT JUICES 

CONTAINS 1/10 OF l</1, BENZOATE OF SODA, COLORED 

Handy and ready t serve a1 a luscious and tasty, refreshing Beverage for Dancct, <;rubs and at 
~Orne. Travelers either in Motor Cars, Yachts or Trains can ea,ily carry a bottle of this Idle Hour 

uh Puncll and at any time rehcth them,elves with a most pleasing Beverage. 

DIRECTIONS 
. To one part IDLE HOUR CLUB PUNCH add four part, ice water, chipped ice and sliced 

fruits, and you obtain a most pleasing and refreehing Beverage. Ginger Ale and other liquids mix 
eq\lally well. 

SENT PARCEL POST ON RECEIPT OF 85c. 

MADE SY 

N. E. FRENCH 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Pltast Patroniu Our Advtrtirers 
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A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE 

ATHERTON'S 
37 Main Street -·. -·• Taunton 

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS 

It's not loo early lo think 
of Spring buying! 

WHETHER you want a small 
remembrance or a larger 

gift you'll surely find what you 
want at Bostock's! 

BOSTOCK FURNITURE CO. 
TRESCOTT STREET 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

Pierce Hardware Company 

Electrical Appliances 

Edison Mazda Lamp• 

Stoves Grilla 
Toasters 

Marcel Irons 

Heaters 

IN FACT 

Curling Irons 

Health Pads 

Radio 

"Everything a Hardware Store Ought to HaJJe" 

15 MAIN STREET 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 



THE WHEATON RECORD 

Try WASHBURN'S 
For a Complete Linc of 

STUDENTS DESKS 
$9.90 to $20.00 

WICKER CHAlRS 
$8.98 to $25.00 

WASTE BASKETS 
75c up 

DESK LAMPS 
~=-..:i $ 1.98 up 

RUGS, $2.00 up 

BOOK ENDS. $2.00 pair 

Free Delivery to Norton 

Washburn's Furniture Store 
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS 

25 Main St., Taunton, Maes. 
E1tabli1h d 1780 

H . L. DA VIS CO. 
16-18 Trescott Street 

Taunton, Mass. 

Complete Line of Whiting's and Eaton, 
Crane & Pike's Fine Writing Papers 

Pictures and Picture Frames 
Large Assortment of Draperies 

Cards for All Occasions 

C!Iomµlimentu of 

mr. ~a11ia 

Engravers 

Printera 
Fine Stationery Student.' Suppliea Invitation• 

Viaitina Carda Fraternity Stationer:, 

Monoaram a_nd Addre..a• Die,. Menua, 
Proirranu and Dance Orden 

The Store of Uaelul Gifta 

57-61 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

A Friend 

House 1n the Pines 

Riding School 

T el. 43 NORTON. MASS. 

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 



THE WHEATON RECORD 

WILLIAM B. RAND COMPANY, INC. 
M. C. RAND. Pruident and Treuwer 

Printers 

289 CONGRESS STREET 

BOSTON, MASS. 

J. C. PRATI 

Groceries and Provisions 

NORTON, MASSACHUSElTS 

Try our assortm~nt of National Biscuit 
Company's Fancy Coolcies 

Where everyone goe., -

J\rnun~ t~t C!tornrr 
IDra iRonm 

Waffles a specialty 

Afternoon Tea 

Supper Parties 

Please Patronir.e Our Advertisers 

BETTER 
BARS 

Sc 


